The manifest ideology in social work promotes intervening at the point of interface between the person and the environment. Although the profession has often regarded this interface as unique, its translation into practice has seldom been examined. This article describes and analyzes social workers' perceptions and interpretations of the psychosocial concept as it is translated into their practice orientation. 1 Social work's uniqueness as a profession depends upon how it is distinguished from other helping professions. Primarily, that distinction lies in the principles that are foundational to the profession (Abbott 1995; Trevillion 2000) . The psycho-social concept lies at the core of understandings about what the social work profession is and how social work is practiced. This concept reflects a holistic orientation (O'Neil 1984) . It involves the integration of clients' inner and outer worlds, their interpersonal relationships, and the intersystemic influences on their functioning. As such, it constitutes a generic orientation that unifies two essential components in order to expand and balance them, thereby providing professionals with a broader perspective on the human condition (Hamilton 1965; Turner 1988; Coady 2001) .
Introduced into the social work discourse at the profession's inception, the psycho-social concept serves to bridge theory and practice (Hankins 1930; Hamilton 1951; Turner 1978) . Mary Richmond (1917 Richmond ( , 1922 views the social influence on individuals as crucial but stresses the unique ways in which individuals cope with social situations. Gordon Hamilton (1965) terms the psycho-social phenomenon as a social case or a living event, within which are observed multiple layers and varying configurations of economic, physical, mental, emotional, and social factors. Historically speaking, this was a radical perspective representing a considerable departure from the medical model, which limited itself to the individual as the fundamental unit for diagnosis and treatment.
In adopting the psycho-social perspective and broadening the unit of analysis accordingly, social workers are faced with the need to cover vast amounts of knowledge about multiple spheres of human development, to also understand the context of clients' immediate and more remote environments (Pincus and Minahan 1973; Baker 1976; Haynes 1998; Schneider and Netting 1999; Shulman 1999; Morris 2000) , and to consider the interactions between human beings and their environments (Goldstein 1980 ). The ecological perspective, which is an expression of the psycho-social orientation in social work, focuses on the importance of interrelationships between people and the elements in their social systems, institutions, and cultural contexts (Germain and Gitterman 1980, 1987; Meyer 1987; Andreae 1996; Greene and McGuire 1998) .
In theory (Hartman 1970) , the social functioning of clients (Perlman 1957; Bartlett and Saunders 1970; Turner and Jaco 1996; Greene 1999a) and their dysfunctional behaviors may be less affected by personal issues, taken alone, and more by the complexities of these interactions. For example, clients may experience cumulative failures in an uphill struggle to cope with and adapt to ever-changing environmental demands. Insofar as individuals are both reactors and actors, and are shaped by, as well as shapers of, environments, they create a unique and dynamic combination that is neither related to individual nor to social characteristics alone but rather is an amalgam of both.
The cause-function debate revolves around the question of whether the mission of the social work profession should be people helping or society changing (Goldstein 1980) ; that is, the debate centers on whether the mission should be to meet human needs on the individual level or to focus on bettering society and, as a result, to eliminate individual disorders (Rein 1970; Lee 1994; Simon 1994; Haynes 1998; Brieland and Korr 2000) . Because the professional ideal embraces both poles simultaneously, there is an ongoing struggle between the psycho and the social, particularly in situations involving their integration (Goldstein 1980 (Goldstein , 1996 . This struggle is reflected in attempts to adduce private troubles as evidence in identifying and addressing public issues, or in efforts to attribute public issues to the accumulation of private troubles.
It is often argued that the profession's attempt to achieve this dual mission ends up diminishing both efforts (Toren 1969; Abramovitz and Bardill 1993) . Because one pole or another dominates at different points in time, it appears that social work has failed to create a workable balance between the two (Boehm 1958) . Critics of the profession claim that social work tends toward the intrapsychic and clinical pole; perhaps this is because of the difficulties experienced by the profession's clientele and the nature of the problems that social work addresses (Payne 1997; Parton and O'Byrne 2000; Thompson 2000) . As a result, too many social problems are addressed only on the individual level, as if the individual were both the cause of the problem and the solution to it (Allen-Meares and Garvin 2000; Fisher and Karger 2000) .
More recently, feminism, postmodernism, and deconstructionismall of which reject the notion that there is an objective reality-maintain that intrapsychic orientations tend to ignore the social and political power relationships that are characteristic of the social reality both outside and inside the profession (Bricker-Jenkins, Hooyman, and Gottlieb 1991; Pardeck, Murphy, and Choi 1994; Pease and Fook 1999; Healy 2000) . According to these theories, the split between the individual and society is a false dichotomy that leads to attempts to understand private experiences apart from their social, cultural, and political contexts and meanings (Mullaly 1993; Healy 2000) . Even the person-in-environment approach tends to treat micro-and macrorealities as two separate perspectives that somehow interface (Kondrat 2002) .
Many critical questions are still neglected in empirical studies addressing social work practice, theory, and education. For example, it remains to be seen how the complexities of the psycho-social concept are reflected in social work practice (Greene 1999b; Sachs and Newdom 1999) . Like other practitioners, social workers do not and cannot go about their everyday practice without a conceptual foundation that is both explicit and implicit. There is no such thing as a theoretical social work (Thompson 2000) . Attempts to develop a conceptual basis for practice force social workers to locate themselves somewhere along the psycho-social continuum. However, efforts to conceptualize practice are usually based on tacit knowledge that emerges from practice and only seldom on formal theoretical bodies of knowledge (DeMartini and Whitbeck 1987; Scott 1990; Zeira and Rosen 2000) . This is in line with the way in which the social work profession's reality is constructed, and that reality promulgates ways of knowing that are not necessarily derived from empirical research but rather from shared realities in the field (Payne 1997) . Although this competition between the psycho and the social has often been debated in the social work literature, only a few researchers have dealt with social workers' phenomenological, subjective "knowledge in action" as it relates to this dichotomy (Schön 1983, p. 59; Fook, Ryan, and Hawkins 2000) .
This article describes and analyzes social workers' subjective understandings of the psycho-social construct, examining their strategies for dealing with the dual mission inherent in the concept. Underlying the research is a set of existential and phenomenological assumptions that view social workers as active meaning makers. The various meanings attributed to professional work and ideologies are expressed in narratives and linguistic constructs in which are interwoven the social and personal aspects of everyday professional activities (Gadamer 1975; Spinelli 1989; Becker 1992; Widdershoven 1993; Moustakas 1994) .
Method
Data for the present article were collected as part of a larger qualitative study of the knowledge base of social work. The larger study examines social workers' ways of knowing (i.e., how they learn about their work) and doing (i.e., how they practice). It attempts to identify the ways in which social workers map their clients' problems, the specific psychological and social elements involved in such problems, and the ways in which distinctions are made between these elements, if at all. Issues under study include the attribution of individual or social causality to client problems; the ways in which personal, tacit, and theoretical knowledge interact in workers' formulations of their perceptions and professional functioning; the professional values underlying workers' decisions and actions; the service contexts in which they operate; the extent of continuity or discontinuity between workers' values and those of organizations; and similarities and differences in the ways that clients and workers perceive the problems at hand (Eisikovits and Buchbinder 2004) .
Because of compulsory military service, social work in Israel is practiced by workers who are somewhat older than those in the United States. The basic professional degree is the bachelor of science in social work (BSW). In most universities, the BSW is required for admission to master of social work (MSW) programs; at least 2 years of practice are also required. Social work education occurs in Israel's seven schools of social work. While the structure of social work education differs from its coun-terparts in the United States, the content is largely identical, with the exception that most U.S. MSW content is taught in Israel on the BSW level (Cohen and Guttmann 1998) . Most social workers practice in public agencies funded by the government and the municipalities. A limited private and private nonprofit sector is presently emerging, particularly in the areas of health, mental health, and rehabilitation. The workers interviewed for this study were involved in direct practice.
Sampling decisions were both conceptually and theoretically purposive. Purposive sampling is used to obtain a sample that typifies the phenomenon under investigation (Patton 2002) . Therefore, maximum variance and criterion sampling are sought by choosing social workers from a variety of social services. These services range from most generic to most specialized. Sampled workers also possessed varying degrees of seniority in the organization. The sampled fields of practice include public welfare, child welfare, gerontology, corrections, mental health, substance abuse, and domestic violence. In addition, we use a theorybased operational construct sampling (Patton 2002) , which relies on an a priori knowledge of what constitutes psycho and social practice, respectively. This a priori knowledge was used in selecting both the informants (by knowing which fields of practice are more psycho or more social) and the questions asked (by the available literature describing what falls within each). This knowledge further guides the analysis. The interviewers were graduate students in a qualitative research class, ages 25-47. Interviews were conducted at the workplace of the interviewees. Each interview lasted about hours. The interviews were elec-1 1/2 to 2 tronically recorded and transcribed.
From among 50 interviews in the larger study, each researcher selected the ones that he or she considered to be most information rich; that is, the researchers selected interviews that elaborated on and reflected the psycho-social dichotomy. The interviews chosen for analysis were based on each researcher's individual choice and on agreement among researchers. Using this procedure, 35 in-depth interviews were selected for analysis. They included 29 women and 6 men. All interviewees were Jewish social workers ranging in age from 28 to 53 years. Seniority in the organization ranged from 5 to 30 years. Thirteen had master's degrees, and 22 had bachelor's degrees. The resulting sample is similar to the general educational and gender profiles of social workers in Israel.
In this study's qualitative mode of analysis, the entire context of the interview is used to understand its specific parts. This enables a holistic assessment of the experience under scrutiny. The analysis is inductive, based on the data collected through interviews, and uses a loosely knit interview guide that avoids imposing an a priori structure on the data. The process involves a few systematic steps. First, the case analysis of each interview is used to identify and construct core themes and cate-gories. Next, a cross-case analysis is performed to examine the core themes across all interviews (Maxwell 1996; Hill, Thompson, and Williams 1997; Creswell 1998; Padgett 1998) .
The content analysis in this study consists of the following stages. First, all three researchers read the interviews in order to achieve familiarity with the data and the informants (Kvale 1994) . Subsequently, the researchers performed open coding (Strauss and Corbin 1998) ; that is, they reread the transcript line by line, jotting down notes along the text to capture and identify initial units of meaning (categories) that emerged along the psycho-social continuum (e.g., "the individual is the focus," or "the basis is the clinical while the social is the outcome"). During the next step, comparisons were made of the inductive categories that developed individually, and the researchers came to an agreement as to the major themes present in the data. Next, axial coding (Strauss and Corbin 1998) established relationships among the themes, categories, and subcategories related by context and content. Using the figure-ground metaphor, the relationship between psycho and social was identified as a key theme.
2 The categories resulting from these procedures formed a personal narrative for each interviewee. Narratives included relevant quotations followed by the analytical interpretations of the researchers. Taken together, these constitute the context of each interviewee's experience of the relationship between the psycho and the social. As the content analysis proceeded, additional narratives were composed, and repetitive or overlapping themes emerged across interviews.
The final step (integration) involved reinserting the findings into the context from which they were drawn and reexamining the meaning of the figure-ground relationship vis-à-vis the interview as a whole. This process served to minimize distortions resulting from the fragmentation and categorization of the information (Denzin 1989) . This validation process did not change the basic relationship between the psycho and the social, but it did improve the understanding of the relationship between them. (To enhance intercoder reliability, each researcher's analyses were kept separate, and the researchers compared between them.) The emphasis in qualitative research moves from validity to validation of divergent versions of reality, from a definitive version of reality to a process of intersubjective agreement and validation between researchers and professionals (Angen 2000) . During this process of validation, four deviant cases did not clearly fit the figure-ground relationship between the psycho and the social. The researchers failed to identify an inner logic that focused these deviant cases on one dimension of the relationship rather than the other.
It follows from this method that the study makes no claim of arriving at any universally valid statements concerning the professional orientation of social workers but seeks to present a credible picture (Lincoln and Guba 1985; Hammersley 1995; Angen 2000) . A basic aim of qualitative research is to plumb the depth of the phenomenon in question rather than to enable generalizations. The idiosyncratic influences of the research context, specific interviewees, and researchers preclude any expectation of replicability (Kvale 1996; Creswell 1998) . Thus, the ultimate test for internal validity is whether the various aspects of the data collected complement each other during the analysis and create a consistently rich description of the phenomenon under investigation (Schofield 1993) .
Findings
Based on the way in which interviewees perceived the relationship between the psychological and the social emphasis in their practice, content analysis of the interviews identified three types of social workers. The relationship between the psychological and the social can be conceived in terms of the figure-ground metaphor, which represents the shifting focus along the continuum between the two poles. It should be mentioned that the differentiation between the psychological and the social runs across working contexts and is not specific to any single one. At one extreme are those social workers who view the psycho as the figure and the social as a blurred ground or as an instrument to bring the psycho to completion. At the other extreme are those who view the social as the figure and the psycho as the ground. In between are those who try to combine the two while still emphasizing the psycho as the figure.
Each of the three types has different characteristics. One type of social worker is focused entirely on intrapsychic variables. Members of this type describe their relationship with the concept of psycho as personal, almost intimate. By contrast, they define their relationship to the social concept as distant, framing social issues as too large to be handled. Another type of social worker is also focused on the psycho but views the social as a potential means to assist in handling the psycho. This type uses the social to manipulate the context for psychological change. When social workers from this type face a conflict between the two or see the social situation as being too difficult to deal with, they exclude the social and concentrate on the psycho. The last type of worker is focused on the impact of social forces and uses the psychological component to achieve social change. For these workers, the etiology of human problems-and thus the focus of their practice-is social. They relate to individual difficulties in terms of a larger social phenomenon. They have a tendency to deindividualize or ignore unique individual stories. Viewing themselves as part of a broader social movement, they feel that psychologically focused intervention is a betrayal of the conceptual and professional values. Each type is discussed in detail below.
Psycho as the Figure and Social as the Remote Background: "My Clients Are Individuals, Not Society"
Individuals identified within this first type of workers are focused predominantly on individual characteristics and intrapsychic etiological explanations for the nature of client problems. For example, Ifat, a social worker with 8 years of seniority, described the nature of her clients, explaining, "The problems of the clients are related mostly to emotional experiences from the past. Things people carry with them. . . . They bring it to their meaningful relationships and it leads to pain." 3 With 10 years of seniority, Tali, another social worker of the first type, noted, "The key thing I learned during my years of work is that most people's problems stem from their development from childhood to adulthood. . . . As a result, their family unit is highly problematic and complex. I mean the roles in their home were most problematic."
Both perceptions of the etiologies of the problems point to a present that is overshadowed by the past and expressed through dynamic processes located within the individual. In both quotations, clients are described as carrying familial burdens throughout the developmental process. The client's self is determined by his or her past. Moreover, such a perspective presumes a predetermined path of development that is universal and predictable.
Classification schemes of client problems are usually based on extrinsic categories like those provided by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders. Such schemes are used to indicate how to intervene and where to begin the intervention. No insider categories (as perceived by the informants) are used in classifying the problems. This obviates the need to take the client's individual experience into account. The diagnostic categories are played out to a large extent according to a clinical script that tends to take on a life of its own, imposing itself on workers' perception and activities. By using those categories, the worker can objectify certain social problems and thus conceptualize them by analogy to universalistic entities that have nothing to do with the client's experience or the specific situation. The following quotation illustrates this deterministic perspective:
We get many kids with learning disabilities that are related to drug use. I guess that part of the learning disabilities are the result of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder [ADHD] , attention deficit disorder [ADD] , and all kinds of stuff like that. Then the kids take dope or something else to calm down. That's simply how he calms himself. . . . Sort of like treating himself with drugs for calming down. This is more or less what I saw. . . . Kids come with problems of selfimage and self-esteem and they may take Ecstasy or stuff like that, which opens them up to their emotions and feelings. (Elinor, 5 years of seniority) Here, the relationship between drug use and personality character-istics is clearly accepted as personal and pathological in nature: such narratives discount individual uniqueness or idiosyncratic characteristics of any kind. Workers belonging to this type tended to either deny or minimize the social dimension of client problems in order to fit individual complexities into universal categories. The diagnostic language distances the social aspect from the individual worker's consciousness and undermines the uniqueness of the client.
In response to the question, "What are the similarities between your values and social perspectives and those of your clients?" the same worker replied, There isn't much similarity between us. I don't think they [the clients] have any social perspective. They are simply self-centered. . . . At times, I can identify sensations they have that are similar to mine or to those of other human beings in general. Things that we experience during adolescence, such as depression. . . . I really don't know about their social values. They don't talk much about such things. Even if we talked about it, it would be mostly related to their inner world. Overall, I believe that they are far less connected to their social values than I was at their age. . . The client who is forced into a psychodiagnostic category is deindividualized, transformed into a clinical being, and denied certain abilities that do not fit the stereotype of the diagnostic category. Perceptions by workers trap the individual client in the role assigned by the category into which he or she is placed. In this way, workers also force a certain type of dialogue with the client, determining what to ask and how to hear what is said. Regardless of where the dialogue starts, it ends in workers' presumptions about intrapsychic characteristics that such clients are known to have. Such inevitability further reinforces the trap; the worker marginalizes the social aspect and makes the personal aspect the focus of intervention by using various linguistic devices, such as the client's inner world. This inner world is depicted as mysterious and different from the worker's and thus in need of further exploration. Introducing lack of clarity is functional for the worker; it enables her or him to maintain control and power over the definition of the problem (in known categories) and to enhance professionalism by expressing the need to further explore a deep-seated and blurred problem. Workers typically blame the intrapsychic orientation on the client's inability to connect or relate to social issues.
Although social workers in this category emphasize clinical work, they often try to reframe and package this aspect of their practice in social terms or else to depict it as indirectly serving social purposes.
In my work, there is a combination of the social and personal. The basis is the clinical work, and I see the social aspects more like an outcome. The more the person advances in the therapeutic process, the more the social aspect becomes part of his responsibility. In other words, there is a liberating process enabling the client to create and develop the social aspect through the treatment experience. . . . The aim of the intervention is to help the individual to stand on his own feet and become integrated into society in order to conduct a way of life that is not criminal but normative. Each according to his abilities and capabilities. Isn't this social? But it relates to the therapeutic side. (Noah, 7 years of seniority) Thus, while the clinical aspect of social work constitutes the basis of work with clients and is generally accepted among workers in this type, the social aspect is considered as a provisional outcome of successful clinical practice. These workers equate the social exclusively with social integration that can and will occur as a result of a clinical, individual process in which the client moves successfully from a state of dependence to one of autonomy and to a socially normative life.
Most workers belonging to this type have a limited belief in social change and in their ability to effect such change. They justify this belief either by objective limitations, such as budgetary problems, or by their individual limitations in undertaking large-scale change projects. One worker typified the observations of this type, remarking, "I can see myself relating to the clinical aspect. This is actually the mandate I was given. I haven't got the mandate to change the social perception of the organization. I haven't got the resources to do it. . . . I don't think we can do more social stuff than what we do. Our budget is very, very limited" (Shay, 11 years of seniority).
The workers' perception that their professional mandate is limited to individual work, combined with a lack of resources to do anything beyond that, creates feelings of helplessness and distance from social problems; such problems appear to be beyond their reach. Overall, this type of social worker seems to view him-or herself as impotent before the larger social forces. Focusing on individuals and their problems is functional in that it allows a renewed sense of control.
Social work sends the message to its workers that they need to act on as many levels as possible. This is how we are socialized into the profession. . . . I don't think that the role of the social worker is all-encompassing, that one can be both a therapist and also have a social vision. On the contrary, my tendency is to limit myself and focus on certain levels in order to do these thoroughly and well, rather than spread myself thin. I have a certain role, and to do it well, I have to define its limits. (Tali, 10 years of seniority)
In the interview, this informant further stated that multilevel social work intervention is "self-defeating, superficial, and ineffective." As such, it is caught between going nowhere-progressing on a street with no exit-and becoming mission impossible. Under such conditions, the burden of identifying the best professional way to deal with clients' problems rests with the worker because, as one worker said, "the profession expects all things from all workers" (Ran, 17 years of seniority). The worker presents the choice to focus on clinical work as the best decision, a decision that allows him to provide professional and useful help.
Common among social workers belonging to this type is a well-crystallized and clear vision of their professional role. Their view of clinical practice and focus on individualism are deductive rather than experiential and, as such, are often decontextualized from the social structures and influences that contribute to clients' predicaments. They have few doubts about the preferred configuration of the psychological and social dimensions, placing the latter in the background, to be denied or merely acknowledged in a cursory manner. Accordingly, they tend to adhere to a deterministic and ontogenetic approach by which the origins of the problems lie in previous generations, are inherited (and thus predetermined), and have an overall past orientation rather than a present one. The taxonomies are clear-cut, and all individuals are made to fit into their all-encompassing diagnostic categories. In their attempt to stay on the individual level, these workers often criticize the profession for trying to be too many things to too many people on too many levels.
Psycho as the Figure and Social as the Ground: "It Is Not Easy to Do the Clinical Work When the Social Issues Are Looming in the Background"
This type of worker views the social aspect as an integral part of his or her intervention, although such workers still believe that the core of the problems lies in the individual person. Two social workers explain, Actually, the basis is the person and his personality and ability to cope. If he can cope and has the strength and the resources and personality structure, he can handle the problem. If he hasn't got them or has problems in handling them, this overlaps with previous conflicts and he needs clinical help. The social elements may be helpful to cope, for instance, if community resources are available. (Dorit, 9 years of seniority)
The social domain is really influential. We are all part of society. It is really essential to understand the situation from which the client comes, his background, his culture. But this will never be enough to understand the problem . . . because this is not the focus of his behavior. . . . What I want to say is that without social understanding, it will be really difficult to handle the client. When such understanding is available, I can better relate in the therapeutic encounter. (Sigal, 6 years of seniority)
Both workers relate to the social component of intervention, even as the focus remains to varying degrees on the individual. The difference lies in perceptions of the interplay between clients' social backgrounds and their individual problems. The first worker places the emphasis on individual coping, referring to the social aspect only in terms of community resources and their impact on the client's ability to cope. The second worker takes situational and contextual variables into account; both sets of variables are used in understanding and relating to the client's problems, granting both sets higher visibility. In other words, the influence of the social aspect is weaker in the former quotation and stronger in the latter. The former uses the word "basis" in terms of personality foundations; the latter places greater emphasis on the unifying social context by referring to the worker and the clients as "all part of society." But in the final analysis, the problem is defined in individual terms, and the intervention is framed as a "therapeutic encounter."
For most workers of this type, individual change is the ultimate goal, and the social dimension is seen as a useful means to achieve it. One worker views the connection between the two as follows:
I will not solve the social problem. Let's take, for example, the issue of poverty. I will not solve his personal problem of poverty. But I think that while trying to understand the meaning of poverty for him, where he stands with it and how to get out of it . . . I can help him on the behavioral and clinical level: to enhance his self-image, to do all kinds of things that will not give him a direct solution, but their involvement may lead to better functioning and acquisition of skills. In parallel, he can exhibit all kinds of new capabilities that he had no way of expressing. The solution is not to give him answers. In social distress, I may be able to mediate in different places that may be helpful, like in housing or in financing various needs. It all depends on the problem. But I will have no direct solutions and answers for him. (Tammy, 10 years of seniority)
The emphasis is on working with individuals on behavior, attitude, and self-image. Taken together, these components ensure that priorities remain clear. The subtext helps us understand that social workers of this type develop an individual-centered working model in which the top priority is placed on resolving deep-seated individual problems. The worker is directly involved in intrapsychic intervention, while social intervention is less direct and assigned a lower priority. Thus, the importance of social problems and the relationship between social and individual aspects is recognized but not fully addressed. This reinforces the worker's priorities and beliefs about which problems are solvable and which are not.
To many workers of this type, the social aspect is assigned several marginal functions. It may complement the individual picture, increase the amount of available sociodemographic information relevant to the therapeutic work, or destigmatize individual problems by making them universal rather than individual.
When we are one-on-one, this is the clinical part. You are building the whole picture, trying to put together the puzzle, and then you take into account the social elements, as well. At this stage, the social aspects are the learning component needed to build a treatment plan down the road. (Ayelet, 20 years of seniority)
Many times I direct the clients to a broader social understanding of the problem. I think this does have a therapeutic purpose. The minute the client knows his problem is general and characteristic of a whole group in the population, he gains legitimacy, is less ashamed, and freer to accept help. (Eynat, 8 years of seniority)
In the first quotation, the metaphor of the puzzle symbolizes a holistic picture in which the social aspect is but a part that comes to serve the specific clinical aims as the backbone of the intervention process. The social aspect is visible but marginal. The second quotation provides a similar message, but it refers to the destigmatizing function in which individual problems are placed within a broader social context. That contextualization liberates the client and enables him or her to progress through the process of seeking help. Yet, the social is again secondary to the individual, who is at the heart of the intervention process.
The perception of priorities among these workers dictates their views of intervention. One worker discussed these priorities, observing, "I think the clinical involves more change because it involves more internalization before the change takes place. If such processes take place among many individuals, then we can speak of social change. Social change is based on clinical change, and clinical change involves more investment despite the fact that social problems do have an influence and constitute important instruments for clinical change."
This worker emphasizes that any change is primarily clinical and brought about by intrapsychic mechanisms. When such mechanisms affect many individuals, the change becomes social; that is, multiple changes indicate a quantitative rather than qualitative variation on the theme of psychological change. Social change is not identified as a qualitatively and conceptually different entity, but those problems are seen rather as a function of psychological change. The worker recognizes the existence and influence of social problems but only as dimensions of clinical ones and not as separate units requiring intervention. Viewed in a figure-ground relationship, the figure (the psychological) is clear and visible while the ground (the social) is tentative and blurred. The unclear and marginal position of the social aspect is reflected in the various supportive roles to which it is assigned.
Social as the Figure and Psycho as the Ground: "Focusing on the Clinical Is Missing the Point; It Is More Effective to Relate to the Surrounding Contexts"
Professionals of this type attribute the source of most problems to social rather than individual etiologies. Consequently, most presenting problems are seen as collective rather than individual in nature, and the individual is relevant only as a member of a group. The change sought through practice is environmental, achieved by social means that may be supplemented and reinforced by clinical components. The workers perceive themselves as the representatives of society and the articulating force of a collective voice in the intervention situation. The use of social etiology is described by one worker as follows:
When I am with clients, my perception is that I should never look for difficulties in personality but rather in the social context. In other words, how persons perceive themselves and their situation is an outcome of the way in which society identifies them. For example, let's take a single parent. How does society relate to her as a single parent? What needs to be done is dictated primarily from the outside. The individual becomes involved, fights it, internalizes some of it, and accepts it. I really think that the difficulties are not only what the individual brings himself, but rather outside difficulties. . . . Life above all takes place outside the dynamic experience. In many cases, I need to intervene there. (Naama, 9 years of seniority)
As there is more to life than the dynamic inner experience, this worker identifies the direction of the problem as moving from outside inward. Client problems are identified socially, not individually: they result from social problems; client problems are shaped, affected by, and reflect these social problems. Likewise, workers believe that they face social categories rather than individual problems. As another worker emphasized:
Violence against women is a social phenomenon that comes to be expressed through individuals. . . . You treat battered women and batterers, but you actually treat the society that incorporates them. Therefore, society should be seen as a wife beater too. A society allowing such occurrences is a wife-beating society. . . . The details of the case are irrelevant. I don't think it gives me any useful information. . . . There was an event, she got beaten. Even if the individual details of the case are very different-this one was married for a year, the other for 26 years, and the third is not even married-it does not really matter. For me, a wife beater is a wife beater, and I talk to the batterer side of him. (Shani, 12 years of seniority)
This worker goes so far as to view couples as mere expressions of social problems. In this case, the perpetrator and unit of intervention are social, not individual. Both violent events and batterers are viewed as part of a social-structural problem. Such a view entails a loss of individual differences. The underlying assumption is that in all cases, the behaviors and the actors show more similarities than differences. Therefore, the object of intervention is the social structure that allows the recurrence of that behavior, not the individual differences.
From this perspective, social components are used as means to demonstrate to clients their commonalities rather than their uniqueness. One worker noted:
The structure of my intervention is directed toward showing them that they are neither a personal failure nor the result of something internal that broke down. Rather, they are the product of a social context that made it difficult for them to get to where they wanted to be. For instance, I am running, together with another social worker, a group for parents and children. They become familiar with each other's narrative. They come to understand that their problems are social, not personal. They all converge around this problem of difficulties with their partner, poverty, inability to raise children. They are faced with these problems, and we are trying to keep it external, social. I couldn't say that this is what I do all the time. But I do think that in my work this is an important part of the message to be conveyed. That's how I view treatment. (Orna, 7 years of seniority) This worker believes that personal troubles cannot be separated from public ones, and she uses this as her intervention strategy. Individual troubles are not presented as the products of inner problems but are framed as social products that can and should be managed socially. There is an attempt here to depathologize individual problems by placing them in a social context. Such a presentation is both destigmatizing and liberating for the individual. Whereas the clinical approach may create guilt in clients over their conditions, the social approach creates a plausible justification that allows coping from a perspective of empowerment.
The workers who voiced commitment to a social orientation were well aware of the fact that the dominant paradigm in social work is clinical and individual-oriented. This knowledge often placed them in a state of conflict and ambivalence.
What needs to be changed and expanded is the social component of intervention. There is far more emphasis on and support for the clinical component. There is more organized activity in this domain. On the social aspects, there is less. I feel I am doing a lot more in this domain, because in my field of work there is somewhat more to do than in other frameworks. But there is still very little being done compared with what I would like to see. My work is not only clinical, yet really quite clinical since the clinical perception is highly influential in my work. I think that it is pleasant and comfortable to barricade yourself in the room and attempt to understand the clinical content more. The social struggle is quite difficult and frustrating. You need to stand up to systems larger than you can handle. It is frustrating. Therefore, I am myself trying to be less and less involved in such activities. (Shani, 12 years of seniority) While she would like to see more of the social component, the worker is quite ambivalent because of the comfort offered by the clinical modus operandi. Because the struggle involves more resources than she wants to expend, she prefers to walk a well-trodden path and follow the generally recognized trend.
The stress resulting from the difference between what is and what should be is expressed in the following quote:
I think social workers in general have lost their direction. They were supposed to be the mouth and the public voice of weak populations that didn't know how to focus on and identify their problems. . . . Over time, this didn't seem to be enough for them and they tried to find for themselves additional content areas and slowly got to the psycho-individualistic model. . . . They saw patients oneon-one and never left the room. This created a situation in which people who aspired for change needed to come to the room. However, when they returned to the world outside, nothing had changed there. (Danny, 25 years of seniority)
These workers clearly express the stress resulting from their perception of the difference between what is and what should be. They expect to expand social intervention on the prescriptive level, but they are well aware that the clinical aspect of social work controls all others on the descriptive level. Workers belonging to this category believe that an overly individualistic approach leads to loss of professional uniqueness and calls into question the values of the profession. They believe that the social mandate of the profession cannot be carried out under such a working model. Therefore, they portray those who psychologize as having abandoned the profession's commitment.
Discussion
Although the findings indicate that social workers interviewed in this study can be arranged along a continuum ranging from psycho to social, the psycho remains the principal component. Among all types identified, the psychological component was prevalent. Even those who specified the social component as important emphasized that the everyday activity in social work centers on the psychological level. This emphasis is reflected in the profession's preoccupation with casework and the intrapsychic. It prevents these social workers from fulfilling the profession's mission to understand the social-structural barriers to individual and group adjustment. The interviewees point to an ambiguous social mandate (Meyer 1976) . Caught between the individual and society, they possess the underlying expectation that they are charged with society's dirty work (Thompson 2000) . Such expectations force these social work professionals to locate themselves on the psycho-social continuum in a manner that enables them to choose what they are more comfortable doing. The choice of a specific theoretical explanation dictates a specific type of intervention. Attempts at integration between the social and the psychological produce a picture in which the two are organized in a figure-ground relationship that transforms one into an end goal and the other into a means for achieving it.
The foregoing analysis shows that social workers have not yet come to terms with the different functions and missions of the social work profession. Such a state of affairs underscores the ongoing potential for conflicts and contradictions inherent in the professional activities of social workers. The interviewees attempted to solve these conflicts by identifying a range of accounts and explanations that justify their choices of location on the continuum. Two often cited justifications are the best interests of the client (e.g., it is best for the client to deal with the inner problem rather than to label him or her by making the problem social) and the level of professionalism (e.g., there is a professional need to be specific rather than eclectic and generalistic; one must therefore stay on one level).
The combination of the individual and the social is translated into the psycho-social and used as a conceptual mantra. Beyond the power of ritual inherent in such mantras, there is good reason for their existence. In this case, the mantra does not reflect a conceptual blend of the individual and the social but the turmoil, controversy, and conflict that persist in conceptualizing social work. The ritual neutralizes and marginalizes the everyday conflict faced by social work professionals. The culmination of this state of affairs is the attempt to present the chaos as a constructive and unique feature of the profession. Howard Goldstein expresses this in his rhetorical question: "What is social work, really? . . . Ironically it is exactly what social work is that makes it difficult to define and publicly interpret what it is" (Goldstein 1998, p. 344) .
The learning of the psycho-social concept and its centrality in the profession is inculcated during the professional socialization process. The emerging professional self needs to find a location on the psychosocial continuum. The subsequent professional choices are affected by the concept. For instance, social work students learn during their socialization process that the profession is concerned with the interface between the person and the environment. But the concept of locating the profession at the juncture between the individual and the social remains largely prescriptive; once students leave the university for some field of practice, they almost invariably lean toward the psychological.
The gap between what is prescribed and what is practiced leads to low-level paradigm development (Tucker 1996) . It may be further exacerbated by social workers' ways of thinking, rooted as that thinking is in traditional eclecticism and the focus on experiential, craftlike knowledge, with less attention paid to abstract theoretical concepts (Tucker 1996) . This state of affairs in the profession of social work is traditionally tied to a medical mode of thinking that includes differential diagnosis, differential cure, linear thinking, and one right solution provided by an expert who has the power to diagnose (Tucker 1996) . In light of the above, it is understandable why social work has identified social change as a prescriptive aim but has not been successful in operationalizing it. The macrosocial concept was never fully internalized by the social work profession, either theoretically or operationally (Kemp, Whittaker, and Tracy 1997) . Despite the fact that social work is a discrete field of practice, doing and theorizing are not necessarily tied to one another within the profession. This may explain why workers act without being aware of the contradictions between the clinical and the social levels of their interventions (Sachs and Newdom 1999) .
Two kinds of theorizing have been identified in social work (Howe 1987) : theories for social work and theories of social work. Derived from other disciplines, the first kind aims to explain people and their situations. The second kind comes from within social work practice and attempts to explain what social work is all about, whom it is for, and what it should look like when practiced. The former theories are prevalent in social work and reinforce the idea that social work can be several contradictory things at once.
Overall, the need to cover a vast amount of knowledge in multiple spheres (Haynes 1998; Schneider and Netting 1999; Shulman 1999; Morris 2000) creates an impossible social mandate for the interviewed workers. Instead of a multilayered perspective, most interviewed workers have a limited and unidirectional outlook. They focus primarily on one specific aspect and fail to acknowledge the complexity of the work involved. This reflects the long-standing quandary (Toren 1969; Abramovitz and Bardill 1993) about the danger of attempting to achieve a dual mission that ends up diminishing both.
Conclusions
Owing to the variety of levels and the multitude of possible practice directions, social work has an inherent potential for contradiction. This means that workers should adopt a critical reflective stance in relation to their concrete experiences, levels of intervention, and internalized beliefs. However, findings show that the interviewed social workers have difficulty explaining the ways in which they tackle problems (Corby 1982) .
If the opinions of these workers are representative of the ways that social workers think and act, it might be helpful to develop and encourage reflective practice. By reflective practice, we refer to a method that involves simultaneously doing the work, thinking about it, and adjusting the practical activity in the process (Schön 1983) . A high level of self-awareness is assumed as a precondition for reflective practice (Kondrat 1999) . Given the nature of social work practice situations, the reflective mode may be the most adequate but least practiced. Encouraging reflective practice might not involve encouraging workers to adopt a linear model in which theory dictates practice but, rather, encouraging a circular model in which the two are integrated in a relationship that allows both to evolve through interaction. Similarly, the psycho-social concept should be used to facilitate the mutual contributions of both the psychological and the social components toward the evolution of these as complementary approaches of practice.
This study indicates that the informants did grasp the concept of reflective practice, but they seldom used it creatively. Most practice situations include the psycho and the social, but workers rarely allowed these components to evolve through interaction. Only by using this approach will the figure and ground come together as a truly integrated picture.
Like most qualitative research, this study provides depth and insight at the expense of generalizability. Given the nature and size of the sample, the value of this article lies in generating insights and research questions rather than in providing universally acceptable answers. Many of these insights need to be examined in specific working environments and cultural contexts.
Future research in this domain should address several questions. At what point in the course of professional development do social workers make a commitment to one or the other orientation? What affects this decision? Is the decision determined by the working environment, by personal preferences, or by the nature of work and clients? Finally, how can social work develop practical ways to combine the two orientations?
